
The 4 tor1 ci й j*<¥.re48 ‘'tor the City of Znrounnoe to vhe ;«1исе of Im^iuation

CU upew. Usa.

Uiih :,Ш ulil ВЛЗД with the tiv® whoa Paatas it» i»e a two Ive «у ear-old lad, living 
.•iti hie fa* 15$ in the City of Innocence- Д» rme -.et just like other бЬИбгва, and 
would as soon play by blns a If ла in а rrcnp. 6© it vae that one fay as he sat build
ing hix< drrn. в obce, he vae лгшге there stood by hili s young: wcm₽.n, net налу year* 
t.is aentorb .nt exact it; is idenuer.t raiuw.t.

Uae seated herself on л главу } and be- 
нац to talk «ith him; and tnruout tii& long- eftornoon bn»y held eonwers®. fcever bsfore 
hid an old:>r rwaon йсгш to tall seriously with Auitusito, and perhaps it vat th*» 
tiuit joyec hin na iiuoh ue her eurp^esi;^ beauty, fat he rae wily a child. but he knew, 
vixen «he rose to ro, that nu other sfver no oxi siad ev»2 been so wonder ful as this we,, 
and he ЪеятъС i.n* toatay, or nroid«& to return,

*1 :ну not bo perritted to return for 
a lonp, tixe®, until the star.! are i-iffiife Hgainj hut if you trulj with to eea ns agein, 
ту how la on tho bdrb.^it peak cf the Reaeon гапде, №f‘ you way find y« V -ere. 0nt It 
is a lour ro<cf beset with каг© hardaitip© thnn you wot,'*

"I will follow you," 1;© said,, 
and thrilled nt Lis t>wn word», ”to tho илва of hue eurtt, ..hat la year -.inc, «4 that 
'J can aitz ry v«y ? c your htnreT4

f:ky naw is yantaey, and гу hoi® as the хяХ&ее af Jtoa» 
» Imticn. Uco»'. luck, Fmtaoi hs.”

„.41J Г *'М1йЗ, all www**t Fantasite set nut. Ie did not trouble to tell
rig 1other iKisy ua tsut poln?\„ ^rr лы .-ad no oonoopticn of the tiro it would take* 
Gut'side the City кьоаз, jr"ntr.ud deeply and broke loco » little n© 1 iis sayer-' 
i 'ms ho be on the viay. В •■it; Su> li-пл «i»'# of th'i Muyelfc yade ill.: srvtix'.‘led to e low hl» 
;>iGS «.iff!) it© 'wa tired, und he I'MlMd члопг oujoyinjc Vue Iwerctsf ifoticu fioiur», p«us ’ 
iup МЛ1 Knd t r?« to sim»!) дчот t deeply of one «sc aeu.».a j '«nd he picked a . ru ;u?t of hlau 
'■•АойвГ! » (t)uiu.pu »6 '- id > ot Jhe-i; л iov clieir i®::»}, t. 1;;Л.4гг At wuifc rake a "i» ® rilt 
zd ?. Avu to e’itQvSsy i.ifHn bo s-houlb nse hev»

Тле ret d teisdeU upward, ахл bus £un rose lii'h 
in the 5\у, so that р» еовпЫу ho tw»n tn thii-st, and for tiw be sax no txra flc^~
ЧГ4. Than, up cu a aillsida, he espied u орталя, burriud toward it. Гпигз рзй л 
«.p/nxiiie Aar: wi;o etor<! b&dido tile spri-v., ‘.-c suid, "kou ^nt vuiy ruoh *4, drink, uhild, 
c' it xfii^t ho •»: fvh to you, ho c/.e drinks с.’.' «кАа, лпгхаг &ut члуб re

-five con be first-.*’
”1 iisvo only toil vonti” ariid Fantae Ite, dya^inz back r little.

ejrbareaaead, №
’’Than you cannot wish so тягу 5 uoh to dr ink. vii your wAy.

/ilun? the s nod
a ps-oc®, houevar, a which flor.ee Cror the spring, iroseed under Oldfan’i Bridps;,
and haze FuntaBite u topjrc to ьхллв nis thirst. 1 he water чаэ u cattle dirty, nut Pan’ 
taeit» in nis lunoeane® hud no f«a’ oi‘ he crank long and deeply, without paying
a 3. Ш. Thou ш Traced for a «bile on tbi» abutioent, and us th® ^^7lowers l»d Ь'ЗРтле 
зги r vat 4.1 ted yith the hct*t, he емс ;h't>j лчда.у, ^laost he «Д'-re vp hl» cwnc of Juntos’, e 
palace, content to atay hero . h»^» those- j»e«4wd »n inexhaustiMe supply «и dolAOioua 
такм eu<- soxethJPT Au the m.u.lin.r. »f 14 ' 5 it ran over the гтови rock» roriudod nlir 
of'Гш 3<u ?.ad -.eu^d fit of hl» nhioh no rther older p^sen had r>er
to be hurorous. i%tn н aifh, ho h<nt to crUk once 1 we, Uhp sWtod aFab an nis 
1‘.'p vt.-nnto z-fS as far ci”? a« ever.

flor.ee
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them. And when ho p usaed
iarle singing in the light of Dawn's left hr.nd.

At 1" ;Ttl „ having ;« cc vuye-UC .’ uE,-- v 
town, he felt that ho could з1еерг and turning into the half-epm doers Ъчгт*.
lay down upon a pilo of straw.

t HE HIGH SUU SHXBIWG in the doorway awoke him, awoke him to a consciousness that he wa? 
very hungry. Poor fellow, he had not eaten for repro than tv ? n ty -f our hours. Ac he 
from tho barn', he saw a gadget tree laden with fruits, and proceeded to fill up on them. 
Fortunately, they were ripe and good, und ho suffered no ill effects.

A little farthar 
on{ a farmer standing before his house hailed him. Aa Fantas ite approached, tho farmer 
said, "Boy, do you like g< ts? I’m a gadget farmer, and 1 need eome help about ths 
plaee.”

"Woll” Fantas it’; evrd, "tieally, I am bound for the mountains. 1 do like gad» 
gets, though.5

’Bound for the mountain», oh? Then you’ll need a bit of money along the 
way. VEhy don't you work for me for a few months, and паке sorer, money? It always help», 
whatover you ray he wanting to da.”

Pantos ito тч about to decline with thanks ■“■’•the wort 
"’montha" frightened him=*-’ when he saw «эгееопе else come out ©f the farmhouse.

’’ This is 
ry daughter, P.S.D.," said tho farmer. ’’I've boon trying to persuade the young man to 
stay and work for us a while.’4

"Wouldn't you like to learn about the my we da things?" 
she asked Fnntasite. "There's a lot snore to gadgets than just the fruit you ess in the 
market. You'll appreciate them a lot more if you knew how they got that way. Let ли 
show you our pseudo-scientific mis t^spruy er», and our cider press, and how wo graft on 
new Ideas." as sho took his hand to lead him, he was loat.

SOME KOHTHS LaTER, however, one day as Fanta site was pushing arvund tho long handle м 
tho oider pr^ss, the endloss revolving motion eeomod to evoke a similar -whirling in hkr 
thoughts. ’’Gadget sauce and gangst pie,and gadget dureplinge and gadget preserve» and 
gadgets au gratin and gadget older to drink.... I’n sick of eating gadgets. There must 
be something else to ent in ths world. Evan the butter w churn from our BEMs* milk 
has a gadgety caste to it. Unde Hugo it nice and P.S.D. would bo if sue had s.ny brains, 
but how ©an they oonpare to my memory of Fantasy? I’m going to hit the road again when 
ths work's all done this fall."

The farmer would have hud him stay on thruout the win- 
tor, doing such odd jobs as might turn up. ”l’m thinking of branching out,’’ he said. 
"Going to sell this farm to Tad O'Conor and buy a couple of piaoes up the valloy a bit. 
1’11 need a hu*’ky boy to help sb clear the land." But Fantasits's mind read» up.

S lb= 
ting in an inn near Chr is tens tire, he was a little surprised to find that he wxs eating 
fried gadgets with BEK’butter and enjoying thssu "But that’s beeaute there are other 
things to еый besides/' he told himself. ‘’How glad I am that Clayton pastries can be 
bought naw! And sometimes the nuts' brought in by' tho golden ship» ar© very delectable. 
But they are harder tn pt ur. -I reeve up into the mountains."

HIS D1HNER OVER, he joined a Ei?cushions croup about the fir opInoe( almost the first 
time ho had don© so. He was surprised, then, to find how mush their talk suited him.. 
And some of the travelers wore not much older than he. As the conversations developed 
one out of another, it hogan to appear that many of those youths, like hires elf, wore 
in quest of soma thing is> in the mountain». Listening tn their description» nf what they 
sought,, ho knew that none was exactly like his Fantasy, none quite so noble, tut many 
bore resemblance to her. Perhaps she hud sisters and brother» scattered thru this whole 

igh region. Lin warmed at the unacouehomed feeling of being among ©ompanjone with a 
similar purpose.

The next morning, as they wero starting out. one uf the travelers sug₽ 
.vested that they organize themselves into a caravan, the better to pursue the!.- journey.



Pantasite enthusiastically fell in with the idea, and «& they started out together. By 
pooling their resources they were able to purchase sons pibald packhorses to carry their 
loads, and thus make better vime. and so they went weaving about the foothills, in re
sponse to one or another's wishes, and for a while Fantasite almost lost sight of his 
quest as he traveled hither yon to the accomodation of some companion seeker's route. 
But presently dissension broke out, or perhaps tney lost interest in the caravan, so ho 
left the puck animals and headed upward again with three or four companions.

aS THEY eWHNEIED THIS WAY, they.passed a large neon-decorated сит» me . h in a cliff 
faue, before which was a sign anno uncing: ^Continuous showing. All !tw. Ю chargel 
Pay what you think it’s worth when you come out.’

"Elis looka like vur meat”, said hie 
eldest fellow-traveler, and tnoy all walked in. Brilliant shadows danced on a screen 
at the lower end of the room, and mound effeuta оапв from concealed loudspeu)fers. For 
a while Fantasize was interested In the story, setting, and characters depicted; some 
of tho feminine leads looked like poor imitations of his Fantasy.

But presently ha be- 
gun ho sicken at the shallowness of it all, and looked aside to soe if his companion 
was enjoying it. Tho fellow wae still eating, it up. Then Fantasite looked at tho row 
behind tn note the reaction of his other friends, and saw a huge spid er-bodied monster 
sating thesi up. With a scream he bolted for a door Barked "Exit".

ПЕНЕ nN INTERhlNxiBLE LABYRINTH of caves. At the first intersection he came to, eat 
a little ran in a tall conical het, pcrahsd upon a truncated stalagmite, and droning: 
"Yea, I know they hud static being broadcast on all nave lengths so that they couldn t 
have radioed their troops to advance, but i»ybs they used a wire talaphono. Fantasite 
tried to ask the way of Mm, but moetsng no success, wandered on.

At ths next corns.’, 
where three tunneli in tor see tad, sat «n exact duplicate, of the first little win, and he 
was saying, "Ke mvj infer that the hunt was very great indeed, as this alloy happen» 
to кдто г. high melting point.’’

Further on ws another dwarf, who intensd, nH2 tied failed 
to be informed of this development because on hnr previous visit to his offico she had 
assumed that ho had already been told when he was raking his inquiries throe days be
fore.” a

"ordinarily this effect would be m>oaeible under tho conditions given, chanted 
another, "but the'effect of this unknown element in the atmosphoro may Me horn to 
prevent the normal reactions that ono would expect in the circumstances.

Ею last one 
he remembered was muttering, It might be thought that they could have avoided th,’ dif
ficulty by passing cut of tho pinna cf the в^liptic, but dun to tho fact that t’e p .ano ta 
wero scatterod at various places around the sun rather than ctrung uv.t in а о ..ng Ie ..ino, 
it toi necessary, their fuel being во limited, to take advantage of tho centrifugal force 
at the equator.'*

Fantaaite fainted and whan ho revived, the etars were bright акотл.

OKE BTOHMf DAY in late winter as the young, traveler was crossing snoweovered land belong» 
ing to the Old Took.ranch, stumbling over the jagged Focphyritio end vernal rocks that 
scarrod the landscape, he found bis eyesight failing him. The .moment ho noticed it, it 
deteriorated at u greatly increased rate, and almost the last thing he eew was a little 
wattle-and-daub hut at the edge of a take. The Hermit who lived there took him 5л and 
ministered to him. But in the long weeks rhet Fantasite lay waiting for his vision to 
return, the Hermit nearly drove him md with doubts.

MHow long ago was it you saw t?io 
wcnan? Older than you, wasn't she? What are you pursuing her for? la she worth all 
the trouble and pain you’ve suffered? By the time you find her she wll.'. have torgotten 
you—may be nurrled to another. All. light, ao you aren’t thinking now of harrying her. 
But murk my word, by the tine you do find her--if you do-you will bo much older than 
v&u ar» now. And she, hoe hoc, will be older still. Sho nay have grown old and 
Ugly." ”$he will never Fantaaite cried in desperate defiance.



’’How did you know?" 
вы id the Hermit in ы changed tone. "it io true that aha will never y.row ©id. Sha chan
ges with time, of course, out to her true worshiper ah° will over bs bin ambo 
hie ideal. Perhaps bocauoc her worshiper makes his desires bo that which sho ia. I

. ■ - 
ones, and one cun loam to love them just us he once lovod Fantasy. Most Duke history’s 
daughter Romance, aon. Or look upon the classic beauty of Melpomene, and forget your 
child-love for Fantasy. Better yot, turn from all womankind, and steep yourself in ths 
lore оно may lourn at the scholars’ monastery.'*

"Ho. Fantasy is the one for me. She 
chose m3 to favor; how can 1 be unfaithful now?”

"Have you ever known ony other beauti
ful ladies, boy?"

■'lib. They had never paid attention to me, because I was 'only a boy 
with dreams; but for what 1 am, Fantasy osmo to rec, end ьэ long ас I am true to nyself 
I shall seek her.'*

at tiiis the Hermit fell silent.
On? day as spring was breaking oven 

in the mountains, Fantasito wra ready tn set forth again, "Only be careful honoeforth." 
cautioned the Hermit, "not to gaze too directly at the blinding white of snow. I??, the 
mountains where you must go there will be many snowfields to otops, yea, and glaciers 
too. Fair-seeming are those ice-sheets,, but in places there is no depth to them, and 
only real insight will enable you to distinguish false footing from true. In particular 
avoid those which are marked with the signs as being of thickness ten or fifteen cent
ime ;ers. Many people disport on those (and they, ere good enough for such light loads 
us those people'carry), but only one, which lies much further along your way,' is less 
than twenty centime ^rs and yet suitable for you. Now, ss token of ny good will, taka 
with you this conmonpluo® boot, which you will find useful." It muds his punk heavy, 
but the hoy did not know how to refuse.

Ш? PETTY ANiWYANCEfc beset Fantasits that day. In one small mountain town he had hie 
way blocked for hours by a parade of anti-stapleists. Again he was seized by an enthu
siast and dragged to a chapel where a priest named Qrlin viaa telling the worshipful 
congregation how wonderful they ware, a more serious inconvenience' was when he found 
the highway the sceno of a bloody war. . a sentry sprang out at him, demanding, "Under 
which king, William or Charles? £peak or die’.1,

"vferlm*. ’’ gasped Fantusite, and then 
swore that he had never heard of either faction. Ее was obliged to turn aside and out 
aorosr country to piok up the road again. Here was an ics-sneet liberally labeled with 
the thickness of the ice, but it wue constantly changing, now twenty -f ivo, now fifteen. 
Moreover the breadth of it fluctuated, and at last it ended in a sheer drop. Just b»= 
low the edge of this, he- saw a new,polls tick, point in the ice, and draped over it a 
frayed piece of wordoountor1 a tups, but the Cute of ths alpinist ias not hard to guess. 
Shuddering, he turned aside, and worked up a rook chimney to u sootion of the read 
above.

Lying in the middle oi’ the road таз an old man with a long white beard, fast 
asleep, but muttering in iris sleep. Faatasite waked him and inquired if ho know which 
way led toward trie Reason range and Fantasy’s palace. '’Certainly 1 know the way," 
replied the dotard. ,rI an eno of hop ground-wardens. However, I do not believe in 
her existence'. You have no conception of the tremondous distance# involved, or you 
would not either."

”;rhy co you serve her, then?"
"I suppose u nan must. live. Friend 

of her family. Have a gadget.” Fantasibi shook his Head. "Don' t care for them much 
myself, though growing them is jry job, Up this road hers, the;- right at the crossroads." 
Ho curled -up to go to sleep again.

IN л LOwELY LWUTalN SHELTER where he stopped to spend the night, Funtasite net one of 
ths former members of the caravan. Still plodding ever the glaoiurs?" asked the fellow. 
'Fy don't you use boats and climb directly up? It s much the bettor way.11

"l have no



■ : 
said it was a commonplace boot."

"fthat'." exo lai] id his companion. "That is one of th® 
best. Tomorrow I must show you how to weird with it. Never heard of weirding? Bhlcss 
my soul, brother, where have you been.? - Best way to get over these mountain». Who w 
it you were seeking? I'm looking for one of the Norn sisters, myself." Fantasite tol v 
him. "well, weirding won't get you all the way to her place, but it will help you over 
this first chain. I'll show you in the morning. Too bad you don't have another boot, 
irood as that one is. Beware of the man with one boot; he will make only one track."

ON THE ЙОДНОЙ’, then, with a little instruction, Fantasite was stepping lightly up the 
mountainside. He was surprised to see so often the birds of purple passage, which had 
seldom appeared in the coastal plain. Though he knew now that a long journey lay ahead, 
he found himself better adjusted to the conditions of traveling, and enjoying such plea
sures as could be found in it.

Every so often he changed the boot from one foot to the 
other, but the unequal strain quickly wore him out. stopping at a shop labeled "Swanson 
dtoro", he explained his need. "1 never sell boots without a trade-in," said the pro
prietor, "but perhaps for that particular one of yours, plus soma cash, I could supply 
you with a pair of the Burroughs brand. Give it to me and let ma see what I oan find 
in the back of the store."

After he had been waiting an hour or so, Fantasite wondered 
if Swanson had forgotten him. He walked thru the door that should have led to a back 
room, and fell flat on his face in the snow. Swanson had disappeared.

Fantasite had 
learned something from his friend of the cabin, however, and binding mandrake root .- and 
wolfbune leaves to his shoes, was able to make better time than formerly. Nevertheless 
it was a week before he had reached the crest of this first mountain ridge. From there, 
thru tie purple haze of distance, ho could see the main Reason range. Somewhere in the 
heights of that, he knew, was his beloved Fantasy.

, 11

THE УлШЛ oHTuEEN was checked with forests and open places, with here and there ths nw - 
pie dimmer of a la к . Ar Fantasite eagerly made his way down the now snowless side of 
the mountain, he picked out towns here and there below. The road he was following led 
directly into a large city.

As he approached, he could see that it was a festival day. 
Hup banners were stretched across the street, with letterf i; b) la te6 red rwM” 

ng 'VeRomo Fans'.' A perfect stranger came hurrying up to hii., Чг. :ugcrly by
hand, and greeted him warmly. "Read these," he said, thrusting several leaflets into 

rente- hand. "They're trying to .put something over, on ue . Earl William*—that'a 
the iia rman—is asking blood transfusions to revive я corpse so that he can control it. 

let ham hogwash you, '
With that the individual rushed away, and Fantasite was left 

pus. -ng over tne screaming headlines cn the leaflets. Another chap, younger, approached 
and said, You look like a guy that knows a 1st about thia. How ab~ut writing me an ar- 
t'ClC on it?'

itasite, who had never beep asked to write before,- was so pleased that 
he felt he should oblige, but before he could answer, someone shouted '"This way quiokl 
.jey’ro serving food'. trm. dia t;dy our hero was swept along in the rush, and found him
self in the mid.-it of a ■ trupigling mob, fighting to get to a table, д surge hurlod him 
against it, but looking around ho found nothing within reach but a tired-looking vanilla 
wafer and hull a pi .Ыо. мопаре and rod pop this way!.” someone cried, but Fantasite 
fought free from th; crowd's new push.

ЖIking about the town, he saw many indviduaIf 
ng interesting-rooking things. Haro were two slinking along, trying to hide a gurgling 

suitcase that they carried. There a group had heads close together, occasionally bursting 
out m a raucous laugh. In a park', someone stood on a box exhorting the bene iters ' 
a strange jargon. Everywhere there were stands selling brightly-colored little ragazinor,
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After teleporting him, ho directed him to the highway, and after a few words of advice which 
Fantasite had already given himself, disappeared.

THE NEXT DAY it was like a half-forgotten nightmare, and Fantasite walked along joyously 
breathing the county air and the odors of the identification flowers. The highway continued 
downward toward the dark strain that flowed thru the valley. Ths flowers that bloomed along 
ths way were in part familiar, part now to him. Sweetest smelling were the varieties of 
slans, but here and there thu strango odor of a different type, a Brandco or It, appealed 
to his sharpened senses.

Ho wandered off the road some distance picking blooms of the Brandco 
sort to make a boutonniere, or perhaps really from an impulse to possess them more fully than 
' ho spelling. Finally ho paused, thinking ho should iiavo enough for a while, and a dark
shadow lell over him. looking up, ho saw a huge giant standing over him.

"Why are you picking 
my flowers?" the voice came bellowing down to him.

"I'm sorry, air. I thought they were 
casual ones, growing along the road."

"You didn't notice that you crossed a line back there, 
I suppose," roared the giant. "Anyone enters my land at his arm peril. And since I’m hungry 
right now, it's very perilous indeed."

Fantasite didn’t realise he wasn't kidding until he 
found himself under the giant's arm, being carried toward.a huge house sat back in the 
vzoods. 1

"People that just smell the flowers, I usually let go by," саше the monstrous mutter, 
"but collectors are цу moat. You should feel proud, young follow, that you’re going to bo 
eaten by the great Giant Kcmmlx." He soenod to think that exceptionally funny, and slapped 
his knees with laughter.

Desperately, Fantasite twisted out of his grasp, and darted into a 
thicket of bushes. They scratched his face and taro at his clothes, but with the Giant roar
ing in pursuit, he paid that no hoed. At last, panting, he paused deep in a brier jungle a 
mile from the house. He could hear Kommlx still rearing, but it was far eff his track, so 
he bethought himself how tc retjim to the highway.

AS HE STOOD THUS GONSIDERIHG, a shrunken little woman appaared and beckoned to him. "You’ll 
be safe from the giant in my cottage," she said, "though it's on land that ho is supposed to 
own. It’s really a very nice place, toe. Flowers and all. Come, and I’ll doctor up your 
scratches with sone concealing жх I hpvo."

Fantasite gratefully followed her, and they camo 
tc a littla farmhouse baside a patch of cultivated lend. Th® woman said apologetically, "It's 
not much now. but wo have рТплл for making it grow. The bright-eyed fourteen-yoar locusts 
ruined a lot of this country around. here, but we've discovered s way to use their bodies for 
fertiliser, so vze're glad to ;r.vc thorn. Fc even put up that scarecrow to кээр th® birds of 
passage away, because they might frighten the locusts." They came into the house. "Sit down 
hero and my cousin Howard will hind up ycur woundu. Howard!" Л large man appeared in a 
doorway. "Take care of this bey, while I get supper going."

Came ths dawn, Fantasite felt 
much better and offered to help about the farm for a day as an expression of hie appreci
ation. He did net feel so happy when he found that the job was grafting gadgets, but carried
it out manfully. About tho middle of ths afternoon, clouds came up, and with a bit of thun- *
dering, rain commenced. It was red and thick, like the sea ho had once seen. Fantasite sat
on the porch mixing paints under the old woman's direction while she peeled gadgets end Howard 
worked over some old manuscripts.

"We’re going to have a lot of people working for us pretty 
soon," tho old woman said, "but right now we have to do nearly all the work ourselves. Wouldn' 
be happy il we didn’t 1 guess. I like to have everything about the farm done the way I like 
it, ana I guess the beat way to do that is do as much of it as you can yourself."

"The rain 
is good for the gadgets," Howard remarked. "Doesn’t hurt the flowers any aither. The flowers 
arc- really what we'll make our money on. We intend to have the biggest and best bouquets in
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trio acene, Islieutely holding heir noae^ Fantastic looked . t her : nd oh&ost yhoutod, .far 
n' o яоажИ ten vjxy inugq of Fantasy. Ker nr.ro wun unkncrwi, ho l^xiTied, yid he reds it a 
joint to ш!к beside her along the pighrvy.

TnBa'ij v’i.Ui h.w анз № агтзгх^псп second only 
to M.a xong-ago ncnvnr.’ir-tlon with Гкпй.иту herself. It jialpev rearrange is thoughts, вХшт-ф 
its us-lrntlono, г nd rai.’.'ifc?ree Jiis aerl. Out she yine et vuits the he «ought. In
too nu-ny ays. she -а д simply not ihwo-'Htud tn «hut «h.s in, But that part of
the Journey pawed vny fox' the г(шп$ 'ЧХсгхй.

The land begun to imra under the pill 
Of the '.“Aiurtainn, t; i -■ !: ,.y leftdir ; ur to ru'd a рТе^ги. Dun to -arth л com itlonr, аом 
оаэ arid, the road '-^с roiAgh^x1 and ruttad. Along Bera,. tbs uriknoru ;irl had the wisfor-
tire .o tvi'.:'t ’tor fjJ 1hit i»i sifted ’.Hut the otiieiai >p ar, •valladie abode in a hontel, basin.; 
to Join Упэд. in.Lsr.

Ш

□a РНБ Ji к tJ ths rnof r ji'M of the - tw fa.mnd oat in irax’ioua Kiroetions* а.чс? Fandaaite -..'ith 
tuo othyr ■<-.xt?u itbidn tlxli wjy to i- to. n aiTtg-sivArlo -«d, the yLiin drove fbrhhact trite
the '.;a:;.n i.Touriti'.in nn nn.

It r;;.: ’■•hila th-v ,.-вч ггосmn,. e./ulwiont ~'ctv idis ascent that it 
tsp-caul. T 2© c-i. irtabla apnror.c- id the t'n- гэ I г. t. aicor.d—b.md рЬот and nskeci. :'.’.hiah of 
you in acil id Р??л str. alto - ... Young ran, I pince you jidex’ arx'nnt,, on t. w-CT'ant ,y.x>m out 
uy fe ЬАьэг. 7. u 'i:r i accused of rnhhsx;. r.nd bretch of aoutzret. Com along»"

<nnn T10 
^ie:uxl л'-.о his асейччг •№, Funtasite*я t ?vxnk. the ■юлз.ае ui.o oc'-ifrontad

(P“;;zi.o;,..?z t;< -Цй!; . "Thrt1': hira! To ri r, off -.т'-зп owed wo wrvica for his Imifl
rr ' keep. ..-id --? otoln r r» mt. la thia теMtud®, jou oconndrei. Гог г 11 the nice oi’i.ginel 

d- rues i giwe уоил T-Via . to z -n ; ''07 Ггогт the FriTj. Don’-, ’’ол Утгю you’re c fr-.rn boy, and 
the fez-^ hoy belon ;a m: .; gi .'•■'пгт'. Co;«o ’'ack rrlt' . ml '

"Irika it «eey, Madam,*’ tzpoke ths con- 
stnble. " ix i.'e r,-'. eownittafl xo x'. „ an you »ay, ,.t i*« n crim agL'inst '‘.he state, and he 
must either Ьэ .’Ь.гг1--лн1вЬ or oth-u' .hrj '. uuioiiCK! ti o state.”

The trial passed in n sick 
Вазе fox1 Fantrл! . It тго their .ord ■•■ .aimt ria, : nd ткал rm trifid to rrland that he had 
higher thingsi -,o t; v. frum ”.»огк, У о solid 'ur.Jici's nn the jnry ;l'-red rt him disappro- 
viugly I'he a?jt i .j uao able to .'’СчОоит^ЦеЬ tao to a?» Id being placed in ?п1лш ‘е« custody. 
But ha Tins sentчис<м1 to ci yita®»» uonths in jail.

I/J J Ju ill-; гаи ; trifit bii .ai Ha r if ed inr and x’eaoivud drforj.ng nnterinlsi, r na in order to 
avoid going nrd, set :ovn on nap-ar in -verioun fonaa ;. л ' ioanl e?-yreeyion of liks drearis, 
ir'i.'^.uings. ant.; Ion gin a. Someone chawod to зое J i’ , and the ageiat с. Г u дна mferrail 
to аз 1 catfc ал.'» hir.;, ar/fei'ing mnay i.f he -.'oald ; roc.acu -.wk o;’ this so"t, eaitnbly 
nadified Vox uno in .- ... v «rtislng. Bat f:e’i !hnttaiite Inurnsd t?;at ths offarod contract viaald 
bind hixi to st-, у-on tlse plateau for five years to do tK* -'cr.-., ha ч»ай not teraptad.

v ”fia rd/ Jit
let you have thrae .Ticmtha off to -o ’.untirvi’in thn «’otmt? Irui, ’.'ovidod you ceria !.ишк at the 
□nd of t;uit tiiAe."

"Ug.’' * .an-’ y; id r‘tv'.ttis5 to; ”1 c-iv’t h-т -omnittud эп !ф future."
"I havs 

’•ubliahed o«ae of jour der.-du -я without y'our oonsent,” said Ы» aipmt, ntrith certain ehungeo, 
o,' Cour;’. 1 tope ^ou don’t nlz/i. P-ay •■■ore voted h-r.t i’t a rat! ir litr-gi xodhition, and 
I ".i! ’\i ).ч w’ '.o pmsTmt yn-. ■ 5 th t?:la -.y.ir'l o' ho’w, ' I’ntm hs thi'iked (i5..v, and е<".з elite 



daszled ну th-i rainho. hunrj that ;;ni ол i'?oni txg cunri’i-lv varied r.'-rt;.) mx’frioe, »ut ha 
did riot offer to reopen inn . meatien cf u contract.

The a;; -ас ; Iryed !h -гикр card. *Wa
ПЭ 1П*ЛиОПС8 1Г1 thia yOU .:<П<7г*. If yOli Т?’ЭГе to fji.'Ti Up r.p O)rj Oi’ OUT i-Cruliiif, fU-t-

j' its, ’.he nailers 4rmld hardly lie iu5t/.i’lnd in holding you for too-rer^.itour of your pen- 
tone :« And believe ыа, that nocond ;alf .•ill :? longer torm the uulf ооэлей."

'•Go mvuj/’’’ 
oiled Funt-'C-utj, afraid taut h® ight yield. T;.o agont left. Fn.itusite hid not see :Лл а^л.

OTHER VISITORS HAD HE in those di anal «ontoa, One то » т iuisitw, who took a ул "Д lonat on 
the floor of the aril and to/m to Vi'iingue hin.

"Wiy 1л your nlud no set upon the >7?.lden 
Fantasy 5” he derviadad. 14i? ’he not of this world?”

’•She is not," Funtorit-э тдазх’ег!.
"T'r®n 

пои ©an you reach her while your nind Lu p-«coupled with < .wldla things? Jo you not know 
that these orison uulls conU-jn you only ••.■c- ano your befiddlad isixid accepts their reality, 
ns you accept ths .•■culity of all this s-; чЛЛ •'arid'/”

”T!«'.t—''oosn’i seem to лака sense,” 
rar.tc.slte Juid slowly,

’’Hark you yet ajnJn. All visible thin "s, ry friend, .-re but из nard- 
bnurd nusks, ^отз пйя1Гь:Лп11опз they of that world of spirit -e all strive to attain. fhy 
nuould our ты чо fnr fnll s’ art our roueh. were it j ot that ca* whole даплег of thinking 
is wrong?” Fant si to knitted '.is brows, *wlin; .Sera mst be nosjeUiing in this. The priest 
wont on, "Then ла-э- If ma would strike, strike Li iron /• the <v ak! -ion енп toe prisoner /«nt 
outside, excent Ly rc chinj; tl-iroagh ths will*; xg.u' lruMdL;wnr.:int fu but an attitude, run; if 
you will, you C.-T1 л Грде fron it in a tX: - :^t it -.rill tv e ion -«г -.Нип uhat to ti-t:.ln 
vou-'-.alf to diare.^TU’d these teiaporril >! inAu nuat '-arfaw c irtaxn о <чг'1 юз that I shall 
absiya to you, sl/’^p only он tha ’’. ro floor, rr.d эгЛ not ли •; but лаау autil you win dispense 
dith such support pltoyxthox”.”

• n the ivm i?<; jan '.о .''onur'.-ю to kin the нл:;Ь/э "lories 
tiint F.n'xited Mf avr.i Iio Ъчссгл On-* ’.’itii the cas’uic All. Fn,.naslt.?) noticed ^hr.L the fellow’s 
neck, just under ths xoaud, looз?-П ttj п..< aollav. w\a very dark, but bv h'enre CHunht up 
in the ruArveioun platina t -.л mo painted, till be ю гт-лк it true t?xyt he believed
it w.;j true, and hi-i Ider I of Feutti.jj. mr^d jnto the -r atar .-lory un’ ’.'>с/4ед l^>t.

iu? t:?ied 
tb.-з ■,’a«?i:5en ’jre.ieribsid. mt ruou bHCf’rt aic’'. on cm in dt' jut т ю’.in*; V» т\«.н any 
co itrol ovex his err i-’oruvnit. Mid f'-viuHtl;- iawrl to b;r no' to n«Htt /’n n'.Hi.'tar
■o.o.

.*. ri'IIER VlJlTOi; и о (•. f^llo't a lit tie eider th' ; nirrnlf. икет he ’.vrt nat tiru* or two bufora 
он .""й jcurriey.

"If I v»ere yox,'1 he «o.d, rroffcrin • о ,’.oke, »k;.s '-toon I ot w.t of hare 
x'd ! ено bn.c/r to r. ■»oo<1 to*/n •‘id iaarn to like <t. You nl ,kt start ЬаЬхкхмг, поп i.'ic’ch place 
ycu’vo оееч in tiu.t леи best. Thia stuff r’x>ut Watifnl .-hwr. .in 1-. ths ’illln is a lot 
of i/e-wish. I ।я iockis'j fox- one of h' e Ацчя ‘Tf 5>ters, : ,id "If e. Ьочоп "ec le ir; thia 
'■‘ouatsy told r.ie I could ’■ г ^Ivee fpon brj^ -tar of r. ZAo.iiit of V'leiori. Hell, clinbcd
ut> ..;t Fon/iltivjc."V -in ’y u:istake, but it stand;} nf, нз ■’ '.b ч? V.-slon, ' al met ’aive been 
Ivir.iar to alii&b. Uot ta '’’л ton ■ n<; ЬМлa wasr.’t < t en.: no к ’ и m beyond. buun played 
лох1 ;• sucker."

H?.)V v ’o you Intend to do rm?" • зкк1. I'linta-ilts.
Hip vtaitor flipped tl« butt 

and said, ;I1 ilm’t know. Ti’ere's "r.cmth dr..тя » uydxmr ; ou bat it’c not no ti’.ny to iiJake 
ч living ecBi’e plH-ierj, 1 som; c'' ‘ he о’гл.' up д;»ге on ••/■■e ;latwi arn ая .'ood r-.. het
на any, '>ut Jd liko to ‘и lowi into ti e *<-; vrlluy n uin, *ust to toll the acnos w!y-.t a lot 
of aaloney they’ve т.еап eatirr;,''

’’1 >'• don’ •■ think an i f э i -.•ould raiully bmi 4ask, do you?” 
s. id х'ш’.К'З * te.

•Ti. 'ir h. c/b lllCi if <-u 1/ -; rr>f.: ly, ,Г < . .... ., n..re yn&
'•’j ox .••ji*.. и ‘ }i> ■ - ■ C n>у ■ July i’j ?J 1<! i , j o.;, i”; ;■ b1, r.l* ci' । .il .□ if. .'i knocks



you’ve had on this wild goose cm.se, you oughta w 
it won't make any difference."

e up and take it easy before -.you're’ в© old

ing out this quest
it up for u whilt

Yes, but look, bis illusion; I've had some rough timed oarry- 
hit I've been a good deal happier while on it than tho times when 1 «ave 
You can't claim you're happy."

i t over, ьее you back in Kanopolis, my bo."
"Well, at least 1 ain't in jail. Think

ON nth. LaY in early spring when he was released, 
door. a red-haired girl met Fanta site at the prison

r v f^ther has het*rd of ^ou “nd У°^ seeking," she said, "and would like to help you 
nri hS IK У'’Ш thl3 mrvQlous honey-jar. It is an inexhaustible source of ‘ honey

everythin? els^ к T ’/^«though of cours - you should not draw on it to the axduB^n of 
evei у thing else. Fantasite thanked her kindly, 
much того toward equipping you for your perilous 
onuf to visit him."

;.ihe wont on, father would like to d©
climb up ths mountains, if you ящ rood

They rods several miles up a 
whore a hugn oastlo frowned over its moats. narrow side canyon, and came to a plac® 

The Huron received the youth in his offipe, 
- . - “□ an entrepreneur, sir. Hhan a disoovory

th moneymaking possibilities ia brot to my attention, J do what ia necessary to atart pro
duction. Now, a means has been found, and the formula is in my hands, to mnufaotur» an 
opiate soothing syrup out of particular types of wood pulp. Unfortunately, the only—well 
say t.ie best—sources of that typo of pulp in this country any longer appear to bo in uncut’ 
timber scattered over the upper slopes of Mt Imagination, and until now'we have not been 
able to get anyone to climb to c phees where such forests are to b* found. I propose to 
give you « description of tho raw nuteriuls wo are looking for, and you will note the loca
tions of sources of supply that you may come across and the most practicable routes by whish 
men and machinery oan reach them. In return, I shall furnish you with the very bast acces
sories for mountaineering, including such topographical maps ад urs available, and of course 
pay you a satisfactory salary."

and almost immediately oame to the point. ft T• a am

That would moan that I'd bo obliged to roturn to report to 
you, wouldn't it? I’m sorry, sir, and I thunk you for your kindness, but 1 cannot so commit 
myself. Moreover, to bs honest, I am not in sympathy with your project."

The gre^t man'?
brow carkoned. bo? he said, and f lipped a lever on hi-i desk. "Bernurrdi лр.. . ' i-, 1 . Take 
our friend to the tower room and let hijn .onsider the iruttor till supper-time. Then if ho 
Is still undecided, see what you cun do to persuade him. I warn you, young man, it i*.a©-’ 
cept my offer, and ascend the mountain us my agent, or by the nine planets, you shall nqt 
ascend it at all!"

DUSh йоь FALLING outside the burred window when the gorillas returned. Not even bothering 
to ask whether Fantuoito luid reconsidered, they wheeled in their equipment. Л рек cc. In in 
Lay was laden with tuftuouD sty lea, dull denouements, pointless observations, blunt Inta* - 
polatione, and' jugged vers. On a wheeled base of its own was a craaky plot, operated by a 
foot pedal. But the operations commenced with Barnarrd administering a dcs« of sickening 
confections, and instantly scaling the victim's mouth with. chewing-gum. Apostate laid aside 
u conversation ha hud been winding, and opening an official oas«, drew cut a niaksl-plated 
augur. "Let's just - plain old boredom and leave him foi
the morning he'll be crying for soothing syrup. Unmanual-з him and have him roll up hi* 
5 1S0V.4."

as Bemarrd did so, a hubbub broke out beneath the tower. Apoatato cwuri/ th» bar rod 
basement open and leaned out. “1 oan ace tho standard," he said. "Or a radical sign and 
billet In chief gules."

"Lord Campbell’." said B?rnarrd in dismay. "H® has’ net bother cd us 
since he capture5 that aril т л. h'h-«t pjsV u?• we ч toppled ti m i? C?rw ou/’

"Clr.s^ Su 
dojr s tup id , " muttered Apc’^fe^h, fcllu'ving b‘ Lm - it ’and *;••• зГу! ty ? on ’.-.irg the' * о or behind 
him’- jIf.

’ЖлШ to th* -Слалтл, drawing in galpe of uir tothf the sioknor
induced by'th. eenf^t ons subsided. It was u drop of fifty to .the mout, but after



a shuddering glanco at the i а tr^ -cents c£ torture, ha knew that ha must risk it. He hoisted 
himself into tha windov} о > . , took a doop breath, and jumped feet first.

or i t up hard 
to tha surface. Treading water, he caught his

• .around tho drawbridge there was a sound of clash 
Lights in many hands reflected on the water, but 

he dragged his sodden figure onto the bank behind

against tha bottom of L<? , ;j t
breath and took in the sc ...o on the bank 
ing weapons and the sharp odor of окопе. 
Pantesite was in corporative .darkness, 
a hedgerow that run to the nearby woods.

to leave your honey-jar," and tho 
thanks.

"So you aro going on with

As he reaohsd them, a voica said, "you wars about 
red-haired girl held it out to him. Ke mumbled his

, - your search for Fantasy? Then I wish vou sucaa«R дг.л
pernaps if you do not find hot, you will return hero?"
didn't man it. "Perhaps," Fantasite said, but he

vou I rmHrt ^Cn’ You'ro a fool> Fantasito, but there should be mors like
you. I would that I had a lover half so faithful.”

FEET UP it was still winter, but as. tho того difficult climbing slowod 
aLofnhors " ’ 5n°W ЬерйП tO ПаГС’ &nd th® sun shone wrn thru th° r^refiod
u* PCIGa G •

я •• ?n° d,y "°°n y°uth roaoh®d a temporary impasse on a rook lodge and
p usod -co make a lunch from his honsy-jar and th® supplies in his pack. As ho was gather
ing some snow to molt, there came an carsplitting hiss, and five hundred pounds of insa
tiable hunger launched itself upon him.

Tt a winged dragon of tho species aragratia 
- artU, which la зге on the craggy heights of Mount Sophistication and preys on tho hardy 

climbers of that ana nearby mountains. Fantasite leaped back against th® roc’- wall /0 
tho boast was forced to veer away, but tho flat end of its tail ripped his stout wool 

shirt from elbow to shoulder.
. - , , next pass, from a new angle, he dropped behind a boui-
cier and looked around for. something to throw. The only thing was his honey-jar. As the 
dragon banked to divo again, ho hurlod the jar, striking the leathery underside of its slim 
body. For a moment it dropped downward, but then spread its great bat-like wings again and 
soared up, to alight on the far end of the ledge. Prom there it сада tower venturer

v: th a scream if rage, launched itself upon him.
j v , The human

rose to meet it, and dodging vicious Bill, caught it around the short neck. Together
they tumbled over the edge, and oluinmoted downward for a second. Then tho rentile spread 
Its wings ana a warm currant bore them upward.

The monster was trying tf> strike at him with 
its slender beak, but Fantasits with one hand caught at the >orny crest w ;iah p.-jootii be
hind its head, and wiuh the weight of шз uivly and pack on that, the dragon could not bond 
ins beak down to reach him. Then it began to tear ut him with the claws that projected 
from the loading edge of tho wings, but left off for a moment ea they began to los; alti
tude again.

Freo to act for a moment, Pantasits put both haqds on ths horny '’rest and tugged 
it down toward him. Tha mons to; ■ nernn w! опод again end into a long glide: than there 

me a cracking sound from its neck, the wings went lax, end spiftnin f over, tho two 
foil into rhe t э of a tree.

FaMToSITS BaTHED UIS ©UBDS a bbl r a?.pino nlnva-,’
bandaged the most serious, and replaced hie ruiuod ahirt with one from his pack. Then he 
climbed a rocky outer opping о rur -y his sur oundings.

A gravel road curved across ths 
knoll and disappeared behind a lino of poplars 7 hare innumerable birds of passage sang* 
As he followed it for a quarter of- a mile, it ruse gently toward a hill that stood above 
ths surrounding hsights.

Hora was a great house of a stylo unc lass if Sable but flawlessly 
tasteful and quietly magnificent* It was surronndad by a high hedge of boxwood, and as 



the veung run reached the gateway, lie ouuld seo in expanse of lawn before the- house, boundud 
on one side by formal gardens and on the other by a grape arbat sat in clover ahum with 
boes.

lie went up the dusty drive to the front door and rang. The butler who answered was 
a ruther round little Englishman with thinning hair and a ecraggly nustaaho.

"l явок the
maiden Fantasy," said the traveler. "Cur. you tell m® where she is?"

Th#; butler1 a abstracted 
expression brightened into u smile of recognition, "oh, yes," ho said, "she’s been expecting 
you. You'll find her in tho arbor."


